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jL iDMIRtL SHUFELDT DE1D

Distinguished Naval Officer Ex- -:

- pires at His Home Here.

A OABEER OF BRILLIANCY

AeHvelutlieOrgunlzatlonoftbeStenm
Commercial Marine Service of Sew
York Commanded Many War Ves-

sels During the RebelUon and. Par-
ticipated in Important Buttles.

" RearAdnilral Ebufeldt died at his resi-

dence In this city at 10:25 o'clock this
morning.

The death ot Robert Wilson Shufeldt
closes a naval and diplomatic career ot ex-

ceptional brilliancy.
Ku was born at Red Hook, Duchess county,

K. Y., February 21, 1822, and entered the
naval service as a midshipman trom his
native State May 11, 1839, making his
first irulse in the frigate Potomac, being
attached successively to the Brazil station,
to the brig Balnbrldge, to the home squad-
ron as acting master, and to the naval
school at Philadelphia, beiug promoted
to passed midshipman July 2rt1845.

He served as chief officer of the United
btates mail steamers Atlantic and Georgia,
1848-51- , was commissioned as lieuten-
ant in 1854, and resigned from the naval
service that year.

While out of the navy he was active in
the organization of the steam commercial
marine of New York, superintending the
building ot and commanding the steamers
Black Warrior and Cahawba.

BEFORE THE WAR.

for a year he was engaged in attempting
to open a transit route across the Isthmus
of Telnuntcpec, and Just before the com-

mencement of the dill war he was com-

manding the "Quaker City," plying be-

tween New l'ork and Havana, whenhewas
appointed consul-gener- to Cuba by Presi-
dent Lincoln.

At the outbreak of hostilities he promptly
volunteered for naval duty, was appointed
lieutenant, and ordered to command the
"Quaker City," that ship having been
turned over to the United States govern-
ment. Secretary of State Seward had him
at once returned to Havana to perform
Important services, for which he was
deemed especially qualified, and which, it
Is believed, prevented much aid to the Con-
federacy from the Spanish colonies.

At the end of two years, having, under
try trying circumstances, fulfilled the

miction intrusted to him, he resigned the
and accepted a com-

mission as commander, which had pre-
viously been tendered him by President
Lincoln.

In 18G2. while still consul general.
President Lincoln and Secretary Seward
Intrusted him with a delicate diplomatic
mission to thepresident of Mexico. .At this
ttmc the French troops were In possession of
Vera Cruz, and Uie duty was accomplished
after most hazardous circumstances.

In 1863 he commanded the Conemaugh,
South Atlantic Squadron. He participated
In the capture of Fort M orris, and in the at-
tacks on Fort Wagner; commanded the Pro-
teus, East Gulf Squadron, 18C4-G- and
was senior naval officer in the attack on
Baint Marks, Florida.

In 1865 and 1660 he commanded the
flagship Hartford, and from 1866 to 1868
the Massachusetts ou the Asiatic station.
After the naval rendezvous In New York, In
which he participated, he received his com-
mission as captain December 31, 16G9.and
wasplaced in command of theMlantonomoh,
and had charged theTchnuntepecandNlca-ragu- a

sun eying expedition In 1871-72- .

MAPPED OUT THE NEW NAVY.
Subsequently he was urgently requested

fcy the Chinese Emperor, through LI Hung
Chang, to take command of the Chinese
navy and coast defenses, and was made
honorary adviser to the empire.

He declined tliese honors, with their at-
tractive emoluments, preferring to remain
In the United States service, but upon his
advice Ll Hung Chang fortiried Port Ar-

thur as the chierstrateglcrolnt of the coast
line. On his return home ho was made
president of the Naval Advisory Board,
which designed the first steel cruiser and
mapped out the new Navy.,

Recently his health has rapidly failed,
and, although possessed of glgantlo phy-lqu-

It has been known for some time that
he could not survive another winter. To
the last bis mind has been unimpaired, and
he has been busy with his memoirs.

He leaves an adopted daughter and two
sons, George, for the past fifteen years the
United States marshal at Shanghai, and
Robert, the ornithologist of the Smithsonian
Institution. His younger brother estab-
lished the great alcoholic distilleries of
Illinois, and another is a clergyman near
Chicago. . .

ANOTUEH FATAL. FIRE.

Tanilly of a Dock Laborer Caught by
tlie Flames.

West Superior, Wis., Nov. 7. The bouse
of Nils Dahlbert, a dock laborer, who was
living in tho steel plant division of this
city, was destroyed by fire yesterday

His boy was taken out dead
and his daughter, Hilda, nine years old, was
seriously burned. Mrs. Dahlbert was 111

with typhoid fever.
It is very likely she will die from shock

and exposure.

BANK SUSPENSION.

Weals Institution In New Orleans
Quits tlie Business.

New Orleans, Nov. 7. Tlie Bank of North
America, a State bank, with a capital of

250,000, closed Its doors yesterday, W.
J. Pollock being appointed a receli er.

The bank is of recent origin, and has not
prospered. Tho suspension a few days
ago of the Cbalmette Insurance Company,
with which it was intimately associated,
bastcned the suspension cf the bank.

The recent disastrous fire In Algiers,
epnositc llils city, was Uie cause of the sus-
pension of the insurance company.

Auction Sales To-da-

Katcliffe, Sutton & Co., 920
Mstreet southeast,

between New Jersey avenue and First
street, dwelling, part of lot 10, square
743, by order of O. G. Lerdercr and H.H.
Bergmann, trustees. Sale Thursday,

7, 4:30 p. m.
Pennsylvania avenue 'northwest. No.

606, business property, lot 5 of original
lot 1, square 461, by order or F. L.Moore
and A. AV. Russell, executors. Sale
Thursday, November 7, 4 p. in.

E street northwest. No. 610, tliroe-stor- y

and basement trick dwelling, part of lot
19, square 467, by order of same. Sale
Thursday, November 7, 4:30 p. m.

Thomas Dowling & Co., 612 E street
northwest Twenty-thir- d street northwest.
No. COO, brick dwelling, lot 9, square 43,.
by order of Ellen O'Neal, executrix.
Sale y, 4:30 p. m.

Duncanson Bros., Ninth and D streets
northwest E street southeast, frame d well-in- gi

Nos. 1610 and 1618, east thirty
two feet of original lot 4, square 1090, by
Order of Joseph R. Edson and Charles
B. Bailey, trustees. Bale 4:30p. m.

M. B. Latimer & Co., Nos. 1229 and 1231
street northwest N street northwest.

Ho. 639, frame dwelling and small frame
welling 4nr rear, by order of L. P. Bhoe-iak- r,

trustee. Sale 4:30 p. m.

HAltniSON PLEASED.

Suys Every One Kno W liat tlie Elec-
tion Premises.

Indianapolis, Nov. Harrison re-

turned last evening from Chicago. When
asked for an expression on the result of
the elections, he replied:

"Oh, I have nothing to say, except that
I heartily rejoice at the victory of yester-
day. I am as glad as any one can be lhat
the principles of the Republican party
should meet so strong and wide an Indorse-
ment Trom the people.

"The Btates of New Jersey, Maryland
and Kentucky are new stars In our crown,
but they are none the less welcome.

"I am glad that Uie Republicans of these
States, who have co long fought the battle
Jn vain, have now reaped" a reward for
their devotion to Republican principles."

"What effect will the election navo .In
1806?"

"Oh. I do not care to talk about 1836.
Every one know as well as I do what the
result of yesterday presages."

JOHN G. NEW TALKS AGAIN

Booms Governor-Ele- ct Bradley for

the

As to tlie Presidency, tlie Center of
tlie Country Should Furnish

tlie Candidate,

Indianapolis, Nov. 7. John C.New, hav-
ing made a chance remark Tuesday to the
effect that it Col. Bradley were elected it
would make hint the Republican candidate
for was pressed last night
for an elucidation of bis remarks, and he
said, speaking for none but himself:

"Tlie election of Col. Bradley as Governor
of Kentucky tho first practical break of
the solid South argues the fact that sec-

tional lines no longer, as between North and
South, divide the people upon issues that are
of national Importance.

"The Republican party, following the
example of Grant at Appomatox, is de
sirous of having a united country for tho
benefit of the whole country. It Is anxious
to obliterate sectional lines.

"It will now recognize, I believe, in tlie
election of Col. Bradley as Governor of the
State of Henry Clay, the great exponent of
protection, that Republican principles are
pervading tho whole country.

"It would be an exceedingly fitting time
for tlie next Republican convention to nom-
inate for the first mail who
has been successful In contesting a race ill a
Southern State on Republican principles.
He made his canvass on national ilews of
the tarlfr and of a sound money system-accept- able

to the whole country.
"It is also exceedingly fitting, there-

fore, that the Republican party, in Its
next campaign, should take up such a man
as W. O. Bradley, who has the confidence
ot his people for t. This
does not eliminate the candidacy for the
Presidency of any man living north of the
Ohio Ritcr, east or wist of the Mississippi,
or tast of the Alleghenles. The power
of any country depends upon Its material
resources. This country produces every-
thing needed for Its existence.

"Within Its boundaries, wo can pro-
duce all that a great nation needs from a
statesman to soldiers and warships, but
in the center or the country is its strength.

"Tlie center of population In tlie United
States is" within a few miles, of Indian-
apolis, looking over toward the Kentucky
border. The logic of geography, as well as
ot recent events, poluts to the election
of Harrison as President and Bradley as

UIXltlCUSEN'S VIEW.

Democratic Defeat Due to an Unsat-lxfiieto- ry

Administration.
Springfield, in., Nov. 7. W. H.

secretary of Stale and a leader or
the free silver clement of the Democratic
party, said yesterday in regard to the Re-

publican victories, and especially In the
Eighteenth Congressional district, where
the Democratic candidate stood ror free
silver:

"I attribute the Democratic defeat to the
Indifference manifested by them daring the
entire campaign. They have also been dis-
satisfied with the national administration,
and Instead of working with the interests
or the party In lew, they have pulled in
opposite directions.

"One reason Tor the dcreat is that poli-
tics in many of the States was in the hands
orsuchmcnasBriceaudGorinaii,wbofbught
tarirr rerorm so strongly in the last Con-
gress. We will go ahead with a stronger
determination than ever to win in the next
campaigu."

G HO WING IN SEW YORK.

Next Semite Will Have Thlrty-nl- x ne--
liubllctins to Fourteen DemocratK.
New York, Nov. 7. Returns received

up to midnight materially Increase the
Republican plurality in Oils State. In
all but half a dozen counties the figures
have been filed wllh county clerks, and
the results complied from their figures
give Palmer, the Republican candidate
tor secretary or State, a plurality or
90.100. In nearly every county the actual
Republican vole Is heavier than the esti-
mate or last night indicated.

Tlie standing of the next senate will
be 36 Republicans and 14 Democrats.
The house will be: Republicans 103, Dem-
ocrats 47. In the Thirty-fourt-h assembly
district of this city, and in Seventeenth sen-
atorial districts there are close contests
which may slightly change the result.

The proposition to bond the State for
Uie Sd.OOO.OOO Improvement to canals has
been carried by a large majority.

AS BLAND SEES IX.

The Grent Sliver Advocate Expresses
Illume) t Tersely.

-- St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7. Hon. R.P. Bland
explained the result of yesterday's ballot-
ing as follows. In an Interview yesterday:

"The only States which made a free
liver canvass were tbose of Kentucky and

Mississippi. The whole power of the na-
tional administration was brought against
silver'ln Kentucky, and If it won by any
majority or plurality it Is a remarkable
victory brought about by official influ-
ence and patronage.

"Why," added Mr. Bland, "the only dis-
tinctive Democratic victory of Tuesday
Is recorded by the Tammany Democrats
ot New York, who have always been op-
posed to Cleveland and his administration.

"Free silver was not up for judgment in
the elections held yesterday, but the na-
tional administration was."

BOOMING BOSHNELtj.

OliioV Governor-Elec- t 'Put Into the
Itace for tho Presidency.

Springfield, O., Nov. 7. The Springfield
Dally Gazette has created something of a
sensation among prominent Republicans
here by editorially booming the Governor--
elect for the next Presidency.

The Gazette seems to attribute the mag-
nificent Republican victory In Ohio to
Bushnell, and points out his majjorlty as
putting him directly in line for the nomina-
tion and making blni a formidable candi-
date.

The editorial Is regarded as peculiarly
significant, following so close on the heels
of Gen. Bushnell's success, and in view of
UcKlnley's open candidacy.

j
$25 for" $10.

We do as we agree tor--- To-da- y and
we agree to sell $23 custom-mad- e

overcoats, made by first-cla- mer-
chant tailors, of the latest cots and shades,
at $10. We'never disappoint. Come and
see them. Misfit Clothing Parlors, 407
Seventh street northwest. -

CLERGYMEHJU
DECLINE

English Protestant Divines Inter-

fere With the Pope's Plans.

NO REUNION OF CHUKOHES

It Hits Been the LtfelonK Plan of the
Pontiff to Bring tlie "Heretic"
Churches into Dnlty with Home.
Polite but Firm Letter of Ilefusiil

Sent Him Hecemly.

The letter which the various Protestant
clergymen of Great Britain have addressed
to Pope Leo XIII, In reply to his communi-
cation sent to the religious congress con-

vened about a month agoat Munich, is ex-

citing attention from all denominations on
both continenis.

Every one at all ramlllar with the policy
of ihepresent Pope, kno ws that all the, power
of hlslndoraltablewillhas been concentrated
In a plan ror the reunion or all the Chris-

tian churches. From the earliest dajs of
his pontificate he has offered what he con-

sidered the most conciliatory terms of recon-

ciliation to the schismatic churches of the
East.

As a consequence tho Eastern hierarchy
Is now on better terms with Rome than it
has been since the Middle Ages. But the
cherished design of Leo was to reunite the
"heretic" church of England 'with the
Roman ritual. For thlB end he has been
untiring.

INTENTION OF THE PONTIFF.
The prayers ot the entire Roman Catholic

church have been offered up for this inten-
tion of the Pontiff, and a few weeks ago
when England gathered together all her
divines. In order to discuss faith anJmorals,
the time was considered riiw ror a final
effort.

Leo wrote a pastoral letter to the assem-
bly, setting forth the divine destiny of the
Christian sects and urging on them unity
under one head "our Lord Jesus Christ,
as represented on earth by the Bishop of
Koine, the nuccesor of St. Peter."

This letter created a profound Impression
on the congress, and Its contents were dis-
cussed at great length by the most eminent
English theologians.

A rew days ago they sent a reply to
Rome, and this document is said by ihurch-me- n

to be really a masterpiece or true re-

ligious tolerance and proper Christian sen-
timents. This document praises in un-

stinted terms the zeal and ridelity or the
Church ot Rome in following Its mission
ns a civllizer and reformer ot the world. It
dwells on the great good this church has
accomplished and may still achieve.

But In terms dignified, gentle, but un-
mistakably firm, the clergjmen rcrusc to
become affiliated with the Roman ritual.
They dwell on the motives urged by the
right Interpretation of Christian belief.

THANKED THE POPE.
They end the venerable pre-

late for the prayers he daily offers In be-

half of English welfare, and wishing him
success and prosperity' In all temporal and
spiritual matters.

The letter Is signed by Canon Farrar,
dean of Westminster and private chaplain
ot the queen; by Bishops Freemantle, Conk,
and others ot the Anglican Church, by a
large number of Methodist, Presbyterian,
Baptist, and Congregationallst divines, to-

gether with many editors of religious pa-
pers and professors of the great English
universities.

This reply Is said te be a great disap-
pointment to Leo, but he has not ceased
to hope ror the eventual success or Ids plan.
He believes It to be only a question of
time, and his sole.fear Is that his succes-
sor will not carry on this great design.

Speaking of this, be said, not long since,
to. his friend and adviser. Cardinal Ram-poil-

'
"If Providence would only grant me ten

years more of life, I would so order things
that it would be Impossible for the next
Pope to turn back or"to undo what I have
done."

STIIANGLEHS ABROAD.

One MyNtcrlous Case Followed by An-

other In British Columbia.
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 7. The latest de-

velopments In the mysterious case of Mil-

lie Crow, a colored sporting woman,
found dead in her house here, shows that
she was strangled, the police believe,
by the same hands that caused the death
of an Indian woman, named Solly, on the
Songhes reservation three weeks ago.

The case promises to be a remarkable one,
but up to the present time the authorities
are working altogether in the dark.

FATAL RUNAWAY.

Mrs. Mitchell Killed and Her Daugh-
ter Dangerously Hurt. -

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 7. Mrs. W. B.
Mitchell, of this city, was driving yester-
day afternoon when the horse became
frightened and started to run. Mrs. Mitchell
was thrown to the ground and Instantly
killed, her neck being broken.

A little daughter, who was in, the buggy
with her. was danserouslv hurt, but It
Isnot kno wn w het her her In lories arefatal. ' !;

- si
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GlHsO.V-LAXBIlOIIX- B IVEDDI.NG.

iinrrlnge In llichmond To-dn- y of the
.Noted 2evv York ArtUt.

Richmond, Va Nov. 7. By rar the most
brilliant social event that has taken place
in Richmond for years whs tho marriage
at St. Paul's Church at high noon y of
Miss Ireno Langhornc, daughter of C. D.
Langhorne, of this city, to" Charles Dana
Gibson, tlie New York artist.

The building, which had been profusely
decorated fur the occasion,- - was crowded
to excess with the beauty and fashion ot
Richmond and guests from other cities,
and there were great croirdson the iwrches
and streets anxious to gti a. glimpse or the
bridal party.

The bridesmaids and osSers were Misses
Nannie and Pblllls Langhorne, sinters or
the bride-elect- ; maids of honor. Miss Eliza-
beth Oibjon, L-- MisrSarah
Pembirlon, of Philadelphia; Miss Bessie
Martin, Miss May Jones, Miss Allen Hob-so- n

and Miss Alys Connally. of this city.
Messrs. Tompkins, McUwalne. Richard

Harding Datls, T. F. Sykes. James
Thomas Hastings of New York, Al-

gernon Craven, of England. Ltlburu Myers,
John T. Anderson, and Harry Langhorne,
ushers, and Mr. Langdclo,,best man. ,

The ceremony was nefjiirmcrlTbyKer.
Dr. Hartley Carmlcbael,' rector of St.'
Paul's Church. The bride's gown "was of
rich ivory satin, en tialne,vwlth high cor
sage of chiffon, and satin sleeves, being
gracefully festooned in Renaissance lace
of exquisite pattern.

OLNEY'S NOTE TO TERRELL

Basis of a Report That There Will

Be Intervention in Turkey.

Wnrshlps Have Not Been Sent to the
SyriiinCoast.bnt Sun Fruiici-onn- d

Marblflicad Are Near nt Hand.

If startling news from Armenia has
reaihed the Mate Department in any offi-
cial form, that fact cannot be ascertained.

It has been known for some time through
other channels that Secrctury Olncy issued
instructions to Minister Terrell some time
ago to take vigorous measures for the pro-
tection of American Christians in the sul-
tan's possessions.

Information of this fact was conveyed
Informally to the representatives or other
powers in Wasuington, the British am-
bassador included, and this, it is said,
forms the sole foundation ror rumored
joint Intervention by Great Britain and
the United States.

Mr. Terrell immediately proceeded to
notify the Turkish government that it
would be held responsible for any Injury
to American life and property.

But no new warships have been sent to
the Syrian coast by this government since,
aud It lsstated at tlie Navy Department that
no request to that cfrcct has been received
from the Secretary or State.

The cruiser Marblebcad is now stationed
In tlie Gulf of Alexandretta, and the only
other United States vessel available In
those waters is the flagship San Francisco,
lying at Algiers and due at Marseilles on
November 9. -

This government wllp act independently
in any measures It may take in Ihepresent
situation.

LOOKING AFTEH TUHKEY.

Intimation of Prom jit Action by the
Combined Porters.

Constantinople, Nov. 7. The Erltlsh
Squadron has been unable to obtain a suffi-
cient supply or provisions at Lemnos, and
has been obliged to go to,Salnnlca ror that
purpose.

In the representations niade by the for-
eign diplomats to thePorto yesterday es-

pecial reference was mad to tlie attacks
upon Christians by Mussulmans, the am-
bassadors intimatiDgJhat enless such out-
rages were stopped tlie powers would lake
the matter Into most serloufe consideration.

Said Pasha, foreign' minister, to whom
these representations" werfe .made, prom-
ised to make a formal, reply within two
days'. . . , .

Such combined action.onj tie part of the
powers has not been'taken'ln many years,
and it is regarded as an Intimation that
Europe is determined to restore order in
Turkey if the Porte is unable to do so.

A new mlnistry'has beerr formed, which
includes Bald Pasha, Aarif Pasha, and
Tewfik Pasha, the Turkisa.Anibassador to
Germany, who left Berlin abruptly last
Saturday. Tewfik has been assigned to
the portfolio of foreign affairs.

4 GOMEZ ADVANCING.

Hlsand Maceo's Movements Cause the
Simnlardx Much Anxiety.

Havana, Nov. 7. The insurgent leader
Maximo Gomez, aLrtnc bead ot a large
force of rebels. Is advancing Jipon Santa
Clara, while the leader Macco. with his
comntand, nls way through the
province of Puerto. Principe. Tliese move--
mems oi uieinsurgenis ae cuubiuk uicai
anxiety 10 tne 8pa,nJfc aainoniies.

New Grand VJzler.
Constantinople, .NVV;?- - HnU1 Rlfat

Pasha, late Mlnisterof the. Interior, has
been appointed Grand Vizier In place of
Kiaiuil Pasha, dismissed.

'i
Fearful Work" of Cholera.

Cairo, Nnvi 7 Since. October 11 there
have been 6S4 cases of crnilera reported
In the affected districts throughout; Egypt
ana 443 deaths from the disease- -

. t. --. J- - jJtr -

REPUBLICAN' PARTY.

(THOUGHTFULLY)

'WOULD THIS HAKE A
' " r

GOOD COHBinflTlOn?

I

FOI COMES TO 60

Gen. Ordway Weeding Out the
District National Guard.

GAME LIKE A THUNDER OLAP

Soldier BoyAlISnrjirNednttheNews.
w Two Commands Are DUhumled and

Two Are Coiixilidiited The Latter
Entirely Unexpected Officers

an Supernumeraries.

Two companies of the District National
Guard are to be disbanded. Two others
are to be consolidated. -

Tbe companies disbanded are B of the
Fourth Battalion and A of the Sixth1:' "

' The companies consolidated are U and
C ot the Third. They "are' to be merged
into A and D of the Third. Copt. Leonard
II. MattlDgly, First Lieut. Arthur I.
Flagg; of Company 11, and Capt. Clarence
V. S.ayer, Company C, will be discharged
as supernumeraries.

The disbandraent of Company B, Fourth
Battalion, was not unexpected. A teacup but
few members were present. The company
itself has been made up of men who had
grievances, and its going to pieces was
expected long ago. It is only due to the
forbearance ot MaJ. Campbell, of the
Fourth, that it has existed as Ion? as it has.

Company A, Sixth Battalion, has been a
source of trouble and annoyance at head-
quarters for the past five years. MaJ.
llartlett has complained on numerous occa-
sions, and Gen. Ordway told him long ago
to end the entire matter by disbanding the
command. But MaJ. Bartlett is one of the
biggist hearted officers in the brigade, and
he always was ready to give the boys an-
other chance. At present the company vir-
tually consists ot one lieutenant.

L1KEA THUNDERCLAP.
But Uie thunderclap Trom the clear sky

Is the consolidation in the Third Latlalion.
Nooneexpectedlt, audit is only a precursor
of another change.

Some months ago Inspector General Alex-and-

was detailed by Gen. Ordway to
thoroughly investigate the condition of the
Third battalion. He wjs engaged in these
duties a long time, aud It was understood
that he recommended radical changes. The
recommendations nave borne fruit.

At camp last June nearly all the com-
plaints of misconduct came from this bat-
talion. It was whispered at Fort Wash
ington that Gen. Ordway seriously consid
ered placing oneoriusstarrorricers in com-
mand. The last night or the camp the other
battalions stood ready to march any com-
pany of the Third Into the Fort it there
was an outbreak of deviltry. Thecommand
is largely made up of boys, and trouble
was expected.

For tliese reasons and on account of other
complaints, MaJ. Alexander began his tour
of inspection. It was a most thorough one.
and the result is now made public. Shortly
arter his report was banded In several other
papers In the city made laughable guesses
at what it contained.

Company B, under command or Capt.
Leonard H. Mattingly, is known as tbe
Lemmon Rifles. The boys are making
great preparations for an entertainment
to be given this month in MeUerott Hall.
Consolidation was the farthest thing from
their thoughts. The news comes to them
In the nature ot a shock;

Company C Is under command of Capt.
Bayer. At present be is on sick leave.
Many complaintB were made about bis com-
pany in camp. In tbe light of these events
it seems a good thing that two companies
were transferred to the Third last spring.
Had this not been done the Third would
be out of existence.

GEN. ORDWAY'S VIEWS.
"No more new companies fo rthe guard,"

said Gen. Ordway, when asked the mean-
ing ot these changes by a Times repre-
sentative. "We have as many now as we
cun take care of. Yes, t he Third and Second
must remain, as battalions
and the Fourth and Sixth as three.

"I have found that a certain number
or men if tbe District belong to the
National Guard. In the past eight years
the average is the same. The only ques-
tion I had to decide was the best way in
which to take care of that average. The
formation of new companies became a nuis-
ance. When we looked over the enlistment
papers we found thesameold names there.
So the question resolved itself Into the
form just spoken of.

"The next point was whether I should
reduce the number ot tatlallonifand make
each regiment consist of two. Alter study-
ing the matter In all its bearings, I con-
cluded to ketp each regiment ns it now is.
The three battalions will remain as the
skeletons for rfgimints In time of trouble.

"I think the changes will have
effect. It will raise the tone of the guard.
The various companies will fill up 'to
their full strength. We wljl be able to
get nndkeep a lull complement of officers,
and I exject to see a healthy growth."

. .i
Your Benefit It You Know Enough.
We have about twenty fine custom-mad- e

suits of the latest cuts and shades which
we will sell at $12, none of which were
made to order for less than $25 to $30.
Its like lias never been offered before.
Misfit Clothing Parlors, 407 Seventh street

.northwest.-- ..

TENEMENT HOUSE FIBE.

No Addition to List ot Dead Given
This Morning.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Nov. 7. The four-stor- y J

brick tenement at 311 "Van Brunt street,
which burned at 1 o'clock this morning,
caused a loss of six lives. The dead are:

Ryan, Charles, forty-nin- e years old.
Ryan, Ellen,- - Charles' wife, forty-fiv- e

years old.
Ryan, Johanna, twenty ycarsold.
Rynn, Sarah, seventeen years old.
Ryan, Maggie, fourteen years old.
Ryan, Lizzie, twelve years old.
Tlie last four are daughters of Charles and

Ellen Ryan.
The fire started In the lower hallway and

extended to the roof. It Is supposed to
have been caused by a gas Jet In the lower
hall setting fire lo the woodwork.

They Ryan family lived on the top floor,
and were In bed when tbe fire started. The
other tenants In the bouse got out safely.

The first floor was occupied as a liquor
tore by Patrick Flnnegan'. The second

floor was occupied by Margaret Welch and
her four children. The police rescued the
Wclclics by taking them out of tbe windows.

HEALING OF THE BREACH

Quay and Cameron Are Again Hob-

nobbing Together.

There Had Been Coldness Between
Them for Some Time The Senator

Wants Convention ut Pittsburg.

Senator Quay believes that the choice of
the National Republican Committee for the
place for holding the next national conven-
tion will be Pittsburg.

Tlie Senator was In Washington ror a
short time yesterday. He came during tbe
afternoon and left at nigbt ror Florida,
where lie-w-ill remain until Thanksgiving
and iwsstbly longer. He is suffering from
the effects of a heavy cold that refuses to
yield to treatment, and he goes to the
warmer climate In the hope of driving it
out of his system.

"What will the national committee do
when it meets here next month is a ques-
tion I cannot positively answer," said
Mr. Quay, "for it appears to be somewhat
divided. It Is understood that San Fran-
cisco has seventeen votes pledged to It,
and If that lie trae it would take but a very
few more to give it the prize. I hardly
think, however, that the convention will
go to the Pacific coast; neither do I be-

lieve that Chicago will be selected.
"If Pittsburg can show to the committee

that It can take careot tbe crowds that
will be in attendance, Pittsburg will get
the convention. I am sure that tbe com-
mittee will be convinced on this score."

He is accompanied on his Southern trip
by Senator Cameron; his sou. Lieutenant
Cirtin Gray. Frank Willing Leach, W. R.
Andrews, John Glcarrandoncor two others.
When it was suggested to Senator Quay
lhat the presence of Senator Cameron In
Lis Florida house party w6uld excite some
comment, he laughing replied: "Yes, I
suppose that some people will say that Don
and I are plotting."

A coldness has existed between these two
Senators- - for some time, as the result of a
misunderstanding during the'cBalrmduship"
struggle, and the prediction wasfrecly made
that Quay would be against Cameron when
he comes up ror

But there has evidently been a healing
or the breach, and this trip will give the
rriends or both Senators a bint that tbe
old relations have been resumed, and that
they must get la line for Cameron when
the time comes.

DAMON AND TYTUIAS.

Senators Quay and Cameron Friends
Again and Go Fishing.

Harrlbburg, Pa., Nov. 7. There was
general surprise In political circles yester-
day when It was announced that Senator
Cameron would be one or the party which
left with Senator Quay yesterday for his
retreat in Florida.

A coldness has existed between these two
statesmen for some time, as the result of a
misunderstanding during the chairmanship
struggle, and the prediction was freely
made that Quay would be against Cameron
when he tomes up for ion.

There has evWently been, a healing of the
breach, and this trip will give the friends
of both Senators a hint that the old re-

lations have been resumed. Senator Cameron
came home Tuesday to vote.

NOT IN THE TRUST.

But it Hit; Boston Leather Company Is
Forced to Shut Down.

Boston. Nov. 7. The Fayette Shaw
Leather Company, or this city, sent orders
v,ifrrl.iv nffirnnon In Hie f.inr lifer tan
neries which itcperatesin Wisconsintoshut
down ror sixty days, and take out no
leather or put In no hides during that
time.

The Fayette Shaw tanneries employed
about 500 men at this season or the year,
and the weekly output is 20,000 bides of
hemlock sole leather.

"It is the first time that Mr. Shaw has
been obliged to shut down In flfty-riv- e

years," said a gentleman well informed
on the subject. "All through the several
panics he has kept the tanneries going,
but now It was Inevitable."

The firm Is not connected with the trust
in any way," he continued, "but It has In
closed the tanneries Tor the same reason ill
the trust was obliged to do so.

"The real cause was the ract that It was
no longer possible to make and sell leather
at the price which the manufacturers want
to pay. Business could not be conducted
with profit on that basis."

iy .

COLUMBIA LINE'S REPORT.

It Curried 2,500,000 Fnsengers and
Net Earnings WeroS30,704.

The annual report of the Columbia Rail-
way Company to the Secretary of tie
Interior, for the fiscal year ended February
28 last, was to-d- made public.

During the year the total passenger re-

ceipts were $110,299; total operating ex-
penses, $79,534; net earnings, $30,764;
fixed charges, $30,042. There were trans-
ported 2,507,476 passengers, and 1,566,150
tickets were interchanged. A total of 1 13,
688 car trips made, covering a distance
of 635,648. The dally aerage receipts
were $302.19.

A condensed statement 'is also made
showing the operations of the Columbia
company from tlie date of Its organization,
September 1, 1871, to March 1 last.

.

HODGKIN PRIZE.

Presented to the Wlnnersnnd Thanks
Written to the Smithsonian.

London, Nov. T.3. K. Roosevelt, secro
tary to tlie United Statesembassy, has pre-
sented to Lord Ilayleigh and Prof. Ramsay
tlie check of theembassy for $10,000, being
the Hodgkln prize awarded by the Smith-
sonian Institution, or Washington, for their
discovery of new properties in the atmos-
phere. The recipients of- - the prize have
wrlttena letter or thanks to theSmtthso nlan
Institution.

Mrs. Eustts' Remains Arrive.
s New Yoik,Nov.7. Among Uiepassengers a
per White 8tar steamer Majestic, rrom of
Liverpool, which arrived was J.
B. Eustis, Jr., son. of Ambassador Eustls,
with the body of Mrs. Eustls.

Destroyed by a Waterspout.
London, Nov.7.' A dispatch to the

Globe says tbe Greek vessel Mabdia has
been struck by a waterspout near Tunis
audi sunk,. Seven-person- s .pa board of her
were drowned. ? I

ALLBURNEDMD CRUSHED

Heartrending Scenes at Wreck

of Detroit Journal Building.

DOZENS OF B0DEE3 DUG OUT

Forceof One Hundred Men Engaged lo
tlie Awful Work of Recovery, and
as the Lost Are Discovered Under
the MassofDebris, WaltlngFrlendf
of Lost Ones Cry Out in Agony.

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 7. The progress ot
the men working on the ruins resulting from
yesterdaj's terrible boiler explosion was
very slow after 2 o'clock this morning, and
from that hour until 6 o'clock only two
more bodies wrre dug out of the debris.

They were those of Adolph 'Scrieber,
aged twenty-five- , foreman Killer's bindery,
and John Gordon, aged thirty-two- , stereo-typc- r,

Detroit Journal.
A larger force of men were put on about

7 o'clock, and while the work is necessarily
slow, it Is progressing much more rapidly.

MORE BODIES DUO OUT.
At 9 o'clock the searchers uucovered the

nineteenth body. It was that of Jcnnio
Neabauer, one of Hitler's employes.

Fire minute later Ihe body of Bertha
Weidbuscb was dug out, and at 9:10
o'clock still another girl's ixaly was re-

covered. It was badly burned, and was nut
at once recognized.

The cause of yesterday's frightful catas-
trophe was settled beynd all question this
morning, when Ihe workers on the ruins
got down to the boiler. The explosion was
caused by a dry boiler.

By 11 o'clock twenty-fiv- e bodies in all
had been taken from under the mass of
debris, and three more had been ac"ded to
the list of Ihe idtntified dead. They were
John E. Breitenbecher, aged tivensy-iln- e,

an employe or Hitler's bookbindery; Rosa
Morgan and Kittle Leonard.

Miss Morgan was an employe In Hitter's,
and Mies Leonard an employe of John Da-
vis a. Co. The two bodies unidentified at
this hour are those or girls.

DANGEROUS WALL.
The heavy east wall or Uie Journal build-

ing proper is considered to be in nn unsafe
condition, and the rire chler has Issued or-
ders that the floors or the wrecked build-
ing. No. 45, which act as a support to It,
be not disturbed. This will hinder the
work or rescue, as it is under these floors.
it is "believed, tbe majority of the missing
will be found. It is altogether likely that
the Journal building will be condemned
and will have to come down.

One ot the two unidentified bodies, sup-
posed to be Uiat of a girl, was identified
by John Koerber shortly after 11 o'clock
as that or bis son John, a boy or seventeen
years of age, who was employed at s.

More than 100 men, all who can be used
to advantage, are at work this morning in
the ruins, which are probably yet the
tombof fifteen unfortunate men and women.

They talk as they work, and the crowd
--talks with them. Suddenly a little group
of workers bush and commence to remove
timbers and brick with more care. They
have found the foot of a girl.

HEARTRENDING SCENES.
Quickly the news travels. The laborers

talk in wbUpers, the drivers cease to urgo
their hordes In loud tones, and the thou-
sands of spectators are stilled.

The word is whispered from lip to lip
that No. 25 has been found; that It is tho
body of a girl. The little knot of workers
around her fill baskets with rubtish as
they uncover the body and quickly cover
the mangled and disfigured remains wllh
a blauket.

Out in the crowd, kept back by the police,
a woman cries, "I know It Is my girl; my
GodI Can she be alive?" .

At another point a little boy Is silently
sobbing and murmuring, "My sister, Oh,
my sister!"

The remains are placed on a stretcher
and carried away to the temporary morgue.
As tlie stretcher, borne by four policemen,
turns the corner, the drivers yell at ihelr
horses; the foremen urge the men ou to tbe
awful task of finding another victim; the
sightseeing crowds talk loud again, and
speculate on who will be "No. 26."

No. 26 proved to be tbe body of Ernest
Parkins, a boy of 15, who was employed In
the Journal mailing room. The body was
found Jammed against the unexplodcd
boiler. Shortly after this body was taken
out, two others were uncovered, but at 12
o'clock they bad not been dug out.

Steps are being taken to brace tbe bulg-
ing east wall of the Journal building, so
that the work of the rescuers can be ex-
pedited.

rireman Robert Henderson, of truck No.
6 was precipitated into a pit ten feet deet
while working in the ruins this morning.
He received a bad gash over the eye, and
was in a stunned condition when hauled
out. He was removed to Emergency Hos-
pital to have his wounds dressed.

. .

UNCONSCIOUS IN BED.

Critical Condition of an
Governor of New York.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 7. Gov.
Thomas G. Alvord, was found unconscious

bis bed yesterday morning. He had been
for some time, but nothing immediately

serious bad been apprehended.
Ills physician says that congested nerve

centers are the cause or his illness.
It is not believed that death is immi-

nent, as he has recovered cunsciousness-HI- s
condition, however, is precarious

ALMOST UNANIMOUS.

Massachusetts Legislature Will Have
158 Republican Majority.

Boston, Nov. 7. According to the latest
tabulation, there will be In the house of
next legislature 186 Republicans and 54
Democrats, and in the senate 33 Repub

licans and 7 Democrats. The Democrats
have succeeded in increasing their mem-
bership in both branches by 12. They have
gained 9representatives and 3 senator.

ALT. HANDS LOST.

Schooner Lnughlne Water Sinks and
Crew Can't Be Found.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7. The vessel which
sank off Fenwick's, Island, in the Dela-
ware Ry, has been discovered to lie the
schooner Laughing Water, of Portland.
Me. There are no tidings of any of her
crew and 11 Is believed that all hands bav
beetJJst.

w .

Tetty Roblierlcs Reported.
Robberies were reported at police head

quarters y as follows:
Forsburg Murray, or No. 10O1 Seventh

street northwestreport 3tolen from Ninth
street wliarf yesterday, a large copper tank,
capacity thirty gallons.

Miss E.G. Jackson, or No. 130i Connecti-
cut avenut'torthwest, reports lost or stolea
on N'ovdiitJ'jt 4. a gold-plate- bracelet.

, GiWjillne Stove Explosion.
A slighljyre, caused by the explosion of
gasollnJwtove, occurred at the residence
Louis lilosenfclt. No. street

northwest, about 8 o'clock this morning.
No. 6 engine company responded to a local
alarm andextingulshed the blaze. Thcdani-ag- e

Is estimated at $10.

Rank Closed Its Doors.
Leadvllle, Co- l- Nov. 7. The Leadvlllo

Savings and Deposit Bank closed Its doors
yesterday, assigning for the benefit of its
depositors and creditors.
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